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Students’ Art Work



Recipe 

Shivam Anil Jadhav – 3B



Alphabet Day Activity - The Alphabet activities were dynamic and 
were meant not just to teach the alphabet but also to make learning 

alphabet a memorable and engaging experience. The students of 
Tiny - Tots performed on one of the letters of the alphabet and its 

sound with pictures, song, poem etc. It was a learning experience of 
the children about the alphabet along with its pictures.



Sorting Activity - Sorting activity helps children to develop EXECUTIVE 
FUNCTION SKILLS, important brain skills that help memory retention, 

attention and problem-solving. The Nursery students learnt to do sorting 
of different objects.



Maths Selfie Activity - National Mathematics Day was celebrated virtually 
by Tiny Tots Department in Jindal Vidya Mandir, Vasind. The objective of 

celebrating the National Mathematics Day was to raise awareness among the 
students about the importance of Mathematics. Students sent one best selfie 
along with the number they see around them. Many students participated in 

the celebration.



Jindal Vidya Mandir, Vasind Tiny Tots Dept had Spark Plug on Maths 
working model conducted by the Students of 

Headstart-Risheema for Nursery Class; Prep-Parnavi for Headstart Class; 
Prep-Vallabh for Prep Class. The Children learnt counting through Do It 

Yourself(DIY) Maths working model. Peer Learning Activity was conducted. 
This builds and develops Social- Emotional skills and confidence.

PREP

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mdf4

OK_MZ4mGuCZLAx9RyUiMv975rN

8v/view?usp=sharing

NURSERY

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mf

G0AzBJFgNCX6A31aqD4Oxy6Pj

z7CYH/view?usp=sharing

HEADSTART

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xg

H8Kuh9ubDzF_bqj37UnNJAI8V3

L8Ne/view?usp=sharing

Speech on National Mathematics Day

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OlVg2prXWpUlG8fZpSNr

Goo36UrwbFlz/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mdf4OK_MZ4mGuCZLAx9RyUiMv975rN8v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mfG0AzBJFgNCX6A31aqD4Oxy6Pjz7CYH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XgH8Kuh9ubDzF_bqj37UnNJAI8V3L8Ne/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OlVg2prXWpUlG8fZpSNrGoo36UrwbFlz/view?usp=sharing


Christmas Celebration Pre-primary celebrated Christmas festival on 24th

December. There were songs and dances as a part of the entertainment 
programme. Everybody enjoyed thoroughly. An origami activity was conducted 

in all the classes. The students enjoyed doing the activity independently.



Nursery students enjoy the play time in the 
School Garden



Students of Class 2 are making 3D Shapes by using clay 
and Match sticks



Science Activity based learning - To understand the properties of Air by 
conducting the experiments (hands-on experience).



Maths Activity based learning - To measure length of shadow of an 
object and length by measuring tape and scale.



Students of Std 4 & 5 Science Activity based on Purification of Water -
To understand and demonstrate the processes of sedimentation, 

decantation and filtration.



Std 4 Science Activity on topic - Air , Water and Weather. The objective of the
this activity was to understand and demonstrate the processes of
sedimentation, decantation and filtration.



AN ENGLISH ACTIVITY ON CONJUNCTIONS

The students of Class 5A on 17.12.21 made flash cards to

demonstrate the correct usage of conjunctions to join nouns,

adjectives, sentences and clauses. The activity was conducted in order

to assimilate the correct pattern of Conjunctions among the students.

This activity enabled the students to explore the various usage of

Conjunctions.



इयत्ता पाचवी पाठ २४ ऐका. पाहा. करा. मुलाांनी केलेला 
हत्तीचा मुखवटा



Parent Teacher Interaction (22nd & 23rd December 21) 

https://youtu.be/DZpvIULw9aw

https://youtu.be/DZpvIULw9aw


Inter Committees Meeting with the Principal



AISSE & AISSCE Term1 Examination



JVM Field Trip Committee organized an online Virtual Tour to Byculla Rani Baug Zoo on
14th December, 2021 for the students of Grade 1 to 3. The objective of the Field Trip was to
allow learners to explore the knowledge related to different animals in the zoo.



JVM Field Trip 



Inter-house Online Drawing Competition
03-12-2021



Results of Inter-house Online Drawing Competition



Guest Lecture by Sr. Student Aarya Patil of 9A on the topic Solar System was organised on 
24th December 2021 at 12:40 pm for Grade 4 students. Session gave a brief explanation of the 
Solar System with an energizer and Student engagement activities.

Guest Lecture by Sr. Student 



Awareness of Solar 

System



Pink Day Celebration - Pre-primary of Jindal Vidya Mandir Vasind celebrated 
Pink Colour Day on 10.12.2021 to acquaint the Tiny tots the concept of Pink Colour
through fun-filled activities (touch and feel).



Maths Activity – A student of Class 4 making a
Measuring Tape using paper.

30

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12DphdaxmZMmBym9tY3VGfU6KwSaf395S/

view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12DphdaxmZMmBym9tY3VGfU6KwSaf395S/view?usp=sharing


Maths Activity - Students of Class 2 Measuring 
the given objects using a Measuring Scale 

31



Greeting cards are usually given on special occasions such as birthdays, 

Christmas, New Year etc to convey thanks or express other feelings. They also evoke 

pleasant memories with our loved ones.

JVM WE CARE Team organised a workshop on making Greeting card at the 

Zila Parishad school at Bamanpada Village under Shahapur Taluka.The

workshop was conducted for the students of Class 3 to 9. Around 30 

students attended the workshop. The resouce person for the workshop was 

Ms Manali Waghe, a teacher with Jindal Vidya Mandir Vasind. 

The workshop was really very interesting and interactive. The students 

showed great interest in learning the skill of making Greeting cards.The

committee also distributed sweets among the students of the schooland

addressed the students by assuring them constant support from Jindal 

Vidya Mandir. Honourable Principal, Ms Gholap of ZP school, Bamanpada

as well attended the program and addressed the committee members by 

expressing  her gratitude to  Jindal Vidya Mandir, Vasind for the constant 

support. 32

Making Greeting Cards 



Making Greeting Cards 
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A Session of Scouts & Guides was organized by JVM’s S & G Team to 
make the children aware about the importance of scouting in school, 

in life and in society by giving information to them. 
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Mathematics Day 2021: December 22 is celebrated as National
Mathematics Day in our school to commemorate the birth anniversary
of Great mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan. The day was announced
by former prime minister Manmohan Singh on February 26, 2012, at
Madras University, to mark the 125th birth anniversary of Ramanujan.
Ramanujan was born on December 22, 1887, at Erode, Tamil Nadu.
National Mathematics Day aims to raise awareness among people
about the importance of mathematics for the development of
humanity. In JVM, Vasind several educational events are held at school
(online mode) to celebrate the day. "Without mathematics, there's
nothing we can do. Everything around us is mathematics. Few sayings
of Mathematics: Everything around you is numbers." - Shakuntala
Devi "Mathematics is the most beautiful and most powerful creation of
the human spirit." - Stefan Banach

35https://youtu.be/CdCM41WcjfY

https://youtu.be/CdCM41WcjfY


Christmas Celebration at JVM
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Science & Technology
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Hydroponics is a method of growing plants indoors without using any soil. Instead of pulling mineral 
nutrients needed for growth from the ground, plants get all of their nutrition through a nutrient 
solution supplied to their roots.

In 1937, William Frederick Gericke is credited for his earliest modern reference to
hydroponics. He grew tomato vines about 7.6 metres high in his backyard in a
mineral nutrient solution
Terrestrial or aquatic plants may grow with their roots exposed to the nutritious
liquid, or, in addition, the roots may be physically supported by an inert medium
such as perlite, gravel, or other substrates.
Many types of plants grow well hydroponically. Some of the best plants to grow in
a hydroponics system include herbs, lettuce and greens, tomatoes, peppers, and
strawberries. As a rule, avoid plants that grow tall like corn, have deep taproots
like potatoes, or grow in a vining nature.The Working

Hydroponic systems work by allowing minute control over environmental conditions like temperature

and pH balance and maximized exposure to nutrients and water. Hydroponics operates under a very

simple principle: provide plants exactly what they need when they need it. Hydroponics administer

nutrient solutions tailored to the needs of the particular plant being grown. They allow you to control

exactly how much light the plants receive and for how long. pH levels can be monitored and adjusted.

In a highly customized and controlled environment, plant growth accelerates.



The Components:

O Growing media

O Air stones and pumps

O Net pots

Advantages:

O An extended growing season.

O Improved growth and yield

O Higher plant density

O Plants can grow anywhere

O Less water consumption

O Fewer pest problems

O Easier to harvest mature  

38https://youtu.be/wBcnUUkdavEumption

Science & Technology

https://youtu.be/wBcnUUkdavEumption


Virtual Tour

39

Let’s Enter the factory 
virtually to Witness the  
ENGINEERING MARVEL
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https://drive.google.com/folder

view?id=19bbp0OuU7D-

jqYpCxK2OuALsteOfZbZf

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=19bbp0OuU7D-jqYpCxK2OuALsteOfZbZf


Amazing Facts of Physical Education

Amazing facts cricket ball and bat 

British Standard BS 5993 specifies the construction details, dimensions, quality and performance of cricket balls.

A cricket ball is made with a core of cork, which is layered with tightly wound string, and covered by a leather case with a slightly raised sewn

seam. In a top-quality ball suitable for the highest levels of competition, the covering is constructed of four pieces of leather shaped similar to the

peel of a quartered orange, but one hemisphere is rotated by 90 degrees with respect to the other. The "equator" of the ball is stitched with

string to form the ball's prominent seam, with six rows of stitches. The remaining two joins between the leather pieces are stitched internally

forming the quarter seam. Lower-quality balls with a two-piece covering are also popular for practice and lower-level competition due to their

lower cost.

Cricket ball specifications

Weight Circumference

Men, and boys 13 and 

over
5.5 to 5.75 oz (156 to 163 g)

8.81 to 9 in (224 to 

229 mm)

Women, and girls 13 

and over
4.94 to 5.31 oz (140 to 151 g)

8.25 to 8.88 in (210 

to 226 mm)

Children under 13 4.69 to 5.06 oz (133 to 143 g)
8.06 to 8.69 in (205 

to 221 mm)

Younger children
A plastic ball such as a "Kwik  cricket ball" is often 

used

The nature of the cricket ball slightly varies with its manufacturer. White Kookaburra balls are used in one-day and Twenty20 international

matches, while red Kookaburras are used in test matches played in most of the twelve test-playing nations, except for the West

Indies, Ireland and England, who use Dukes, and India, who use SG balls.



Amazing facts cricket bat 
A cricket bat is a specialised piece of equipment used by batters in the sport

of cricket to hit the ball, typically consisting of a cane handle attached to a flat-

fronted willow-wood blade. It may also be used by a batter who is

making ground to avoid a run out, by holding the bat and touching the ground

with it. The length of the bat may be no more than 38 inches (96.5 cm) and the

width no more than 4.25 inches (10.8 cm). Its use is first mentioned in 1624. Since

1979, a law change has provided that cricket bats can only be made from wood.

Amazing facts on Hockey 



Samsung Jet Bot AI+

Gadget Gyan

Cleaning is one part of the Samsung Jet Bot AI+’s functions, which is
does an incredible job of doing because a camera helps to navigate
and steer it around obstacles. There’s also a self-empty charging
base that means you don’t need to empty its dustbin each time it’s
done cleaning. Adding to its long list of conveniences is its ability to
patrol your home when you’re not there, acting like a security robot
on wheels to inform you of any motion it detects while patrolling.

Amazon Astro Household Robot

Earlier this year, Amazon announced a trio of new household robots during
a live virtual event. Our favourite robot of the lot is the Astro, an
anthropomorphized household assistant that can move freely around your
home to keep an eye on things. Treat it like a pet or use it as a security
drone, the choice is up to you. Either way, we hope it’s a sign that more
household robots will soon be available to the average person.



January 2022 Month Jubilation
DATE               EVENTS

17th - 22nd

JANUARY

PERIODIC TEST 2 – STD I - VIII

POST MID – STD IX & X

UNIT TEST 2 – STD XI & XII

22nd JANUARY PARENT INTERACTION

26th JANUARY REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION

27th JANUARY CHILD SAFETY & WELLNESS – STD I – VIII

Online Session

28th JANUARY CHILD SAFETY & WELLNESS – STD IX – XII

Online Session



January 2022 Month Jubilation
DATE               EVENTS

29th 

JANUARY

MOCK DRILL SESSION



January 2022 Month Jubilation
DATE               EVENTS                                   TINY TOTS

13th 

JANUARY

MAKAR SANKRANTI ACTIVITY

Online Activity

SOLO DANCE ACTIVITY

Online Activity

22nd

JANUARY

PARENT INTERACTION

25th

JANUARY

REPUBLIC DAY ACTIVITY

Online Activity
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